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There are observations that right after total quarantine measures were introduced, there was no growth in number of 

suicides, but a situation remains unclear when it comes down to new waves in the pandemic development. 
Our research goal was to estimate risks of suicide in heterogeneous population groups in 2020, that is, from the pan-

demic start and up to the second wave rise. 
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We analyzed data on completed suicides in Saint Petersburg, Udmurtia Republic (Russia), and Odessa region 
(Ukraine), 6375 cases overall among population groups with total number of people being equal to 9,216 thousand start-
ing from January 01, 2016 to December 31, 2020. Confidence intervals for frequencies as per months (per 100,000 peo-
ple) in 2020 were calculated as per Wilson and compared with average ones calculated for 2016–2019.  

There was a decrease in frequency of completed suicides in all three population groups during a period when the 
strictest quarantine measures were valid; by the mid-summer the trend normalized or there was even a slight increase. When 
the second pandemic wave came, changes were multidirectional; in particular, in Saint Petersburg there was another de-
crease by the end of the year, the most apparent and statistically significant among men whereas there were short-term rises 
in Udmurtia and Odessa. 

Our comparison performed for population groups with initially different levels of suicides confirms that right after 
a crisis starts, suicidal behavior becomes less frequent among people; however, as a response to the second pandemic 
wave, we can expect both falls and rises in number of suicides and it requires more intense preventive activities. 

Key words: suicides, suicidal behavior, pandemic, large population groups, males and females, frequency estimate, 
confidence intervals calculation, different stages in an epidemic process.  
 

 
On March 11, 2020 the WHO Director-

General declared that an outbreak of a new 
coronavirus infection (caused by 2019-nCoV 
more widely known as COVID-19) was “an 
international emergency in public healthcare”, 
that is, a pandemic [1]; more than a year has 
passed since then. Over this period 128 million 
people have caught this infection worldwide 
and 2.79 million out of them have died (as per 
data on April 01, 2021) [2]. Over the same 
year, according to the WHO estimates, ap-
proximately 0.8 million people have commit-
ted suicide [3]. At the same time many suici-
dologists in different countries are of the same 
opinion that the figure is rather underesti-
mated, by 30 percent or even more (here opin-
ions are different); therefore, this number is 
likely to be close to one million [4–6]. In Rus-
sian experts in demography believe that in 
some regions even higher per cent of unac-
counted suicides may be among death cases 
accounted as “self-mutilations with uncertain 
intentions” or among causes that are stated in-
accurately [7, 8]. Moreover, according to the 
WHO estimates, approximately 10 times more 
people have tried to commit suicide over the 
last year and it means 10 or more million po-
tential suicides worldwide [3]. All this indi-
cates that suicide is a complicated issue that is 
wider and more significant than it is usually 
seen by public (and even by professionals) if 
we rely solely on mortality figures. 

Issues related to suicides have acquired 
some new aspects during the pandemic that 
has aggravated multiple economic and politi-
cal problems as well as problems in public 

healthcare all over the world. This pandemic 
has certain peculiarities but the most out-
standing ones are not ultrahigh mortality (ap-
proximately 2.81 % worldwide and it is much 
lower than in case of some other infections) 
and even not significantly high incidence but 
extremely intensive media and information 
campaigns that accompany the epidemic proc-
ess and everything related to it including 
measures aimed at fighting the disease. Global 
nature of the disease, information about it be-
ing easily available and obtrusive, everyday 
reports on a number of people who have 
caught it or died from it, reports on insufficient 
capabilities of public healthcare systems, and 
extreme measures taken by governments, sto-
ries on TV showing patients in reanimations 
being in grave condition have become a part of 
our everyday life. All this combined with 
rather strict limitations introduced in most 
countries was justly considered to be a serious 
threat to mental health of wide population 
groups and also a potential danger that a num-
ber of suicides would grow [9–11]. 

Indeed, studies performed instantly in 
many countries (basically, they were online 
polls) indicated that stress, anxiety, and de-
pression tended to be high among public at 
large as well as among medical personnel, stu-
dents, and some other categories, in particular 
among people who already had mental issues 
directly during strict isolation [12–14]. There 
was no unified methodology developed for 
such studies, and prevalence figures differed 
significantly (from 10–15 % to 45–50 %) de-
pending on a country, context, a methodology 
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for involving respondents, etc. even despite 
standardized questioning instruments were ap-
plied [12–14]. More objective longitude stud-
ies that allowed tracing dynamics prior to and 
during pandemic waves on the same continent 
revealed that actual depression levels changed 
only slightly whereas anxiety among popula-
tion indeed grew by almost two times (from 
13 % to 24 %) especially among women, 
young people, and people with low socioeco-
nomic status [15]. 

At the same time, analysis of the existing 
situation in 21 counties revealed that a num-
ber of suicides either didn’t grow during the 
strictest quarantine (April–May 2020) and the 
1st wave (up to September 2020) or even went 
down in a significant number of cases [16]. 
Our observations also showed that there was a 
short-time decrease in suicidal behavior in 
urban population directly after an external 
global stressor as an existential threat was 
“introduced” [17]. It can be considered an ef-
fect of a society uniting in the face of danger 
and a subsequent activation of adaptive (vital) 
trends versus non-adaptive (anti-vital) ones 
[16, 17]. 

However, it is not the reason for compla-
cency; moreover, as the pandemic has been 
developing in several waves, there are 
changes in lifestyle and stress levels people 
have to face, there is growth not only in anxi-
ety or depression, but also aggression (it can 
be seen in countries where long-term and 
strict quarantine was introduced and it led to 
protests and demonstrations). Given that, 
concerns regarding growth in suicides are be-
coming more intense and more and more 
people are included into risk groups. On one 
hand, it is the overall population that faces 
problems and frustration due to changes in 
lifestyle, ruined plans, family complications, 
children’s distant studies etc. On the other 
hand, there are people who have had the in-
fection; this number is growing all the time, 
and this group causes the greatest alarm. 
Many recovered patients may still have 
chronic consequences such as neurologic, 
psychiatric, and psychological disorders in-

cluding PTSD, depression, sleeping disorders, 
lower working capacities, and psychosomatic 
symptoms caused by a stress they survived, or 
by biological factors, for example, chronic 
inflammation in nerve tissues [18, 19]. All 
these consequences may enhance suicidal 
risks. Patients who already have mental dis-
orders are another additional risk group since 
this situation involves not only aggravating 
symptoms for them but also impossibility to 
get all the necessary help. Observations indi-
cate that a number of applications for aid to 
psychiatric clinics dropped directly after the 
pandemic started; it may be due to people be-
lieving their mental issues “are no longer im-
portant now”, and it is also an alarming signal 
that a considerable number of patients are left 
alone with their issues and these issues are 
only accumulating and aggravating [20]. 

All this requires more attention to be 
paid to suicidal behavior among population, 
and it is necessary to assess risks basing on 
profound and wide-scale analysis of mortal-
ity, taking into account morbidity dynamics 
and limitations. These considerations gave 
grounds for the present research where we 
have tried to cover as wide heterogeneous 
population groups as it was only possible 
since it is easier to detect nonrandom trends 
when “big data” are analyzed; or, at least, it 
is possible to assess whether all concerns 
that are being discussed in expert society are 
real or not. 

Data and methods. We were provided 
with data on a number of completed suicides 
for the following population groups: Saint 
Petersburg (the Russian Federation), overall 
population amounted to 5,368 thousand peo-
ple on January 01, 2021; Udmurtia Republic 
(the Russian Federation), overall population 
amounted to 1,493 thousand people; and 
Odessa region (Ukraine) overall population 
mounted to 2,355 thousand people; the over-
all sampling was equal to 9,216 thousand 
people. Geographically these three regions 
are three vertexes of a equilateral triangle 
since Odessa and Saint Petersburg are located 
practically on the same meridian (30° east 
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longitude) but the latter lies much farther to 
the north, and Izhevsk, the center of Udmur-
tia, is located much farther to the east and lies 
somewhere in between Odessa and Saint Pe-
tersburg as per latitude. Population density in 
Saint Petersburg amounted to 3,730 people per 
1 square km taking into account geographical 
boundaries of the city; Odessa region, 71 
people per 1 square km; Udmurtia, 35 people 
per 1 square km. As for national structure, 
Russians prevailed overwhelmingly in Saint 
Petersburg (92.5 %), Ukrainians took the sec-
ond place (1.5 %) some other nationalities 
accounted for shares not exceeding 1 %. In 
Udmurtia Russians accounted for 62.2 %; 
Udmurts, 28.0 %; Tatars, 6.7 %; the other na-
tionalities, less than 1 %. According to the 
latest available data, Ukrainians prevailed in 
Odessa region (62.8 %), followed by Rus-
sians (20.7 %), Bulgarians (10.1 %), Molda-
vians, (5 %), Gagauz, (1.1 %), all the other 
nationalities accounted for less than 1 %. 
Climate was moderately continental in Saint 
Petersburg and partially moderately marine. 
In Odessa region climate was humid and 
moderately continental combined with warm 
marine; Udmurtia is located in a zone with 
intra-continental climate with typically hot 
summers and cold winters with a lot of snow. 

Criminal data on suicides given as “a date 
of death, sex, age, and suicidal style” were 
provided by the Saint Petersburg City Office 
for Forensic Medical Examination and Odessa 
Regional Office for Forensic Medical Exami-
nation; data on Udmurtia Republic were pro-
vided by the administration of the Republican 
Clinical Psychiatric Hospital, Udmurtia Public 
Healthcare Ministry. Data on population num-
ber were taken from official sources (Rosstat, 
The Central Statistic Office in Odessa Re-
gion). Initial data on completed suicides as per 
years are given for a period 1995–2020 for 
Udmurtia; 2001–2020, for Odessa region; 
2016–2020, for Saint Petersburg. Criminal 
data (as per months and with a date of death) 
were obtained for all three population groups 
for a period of time from January 01, 2016 to 
December 31, 2020. 

Frequencies were calculated per 100,000 
people a year or a month, depending on goals 
that were to be achieved via comparative 
analysis; Wilson score method was applied to 
calculate confidence intervals for relative fre-
quencies [21]. Changes that occurred during 
the pandemic were analyzed with a simplified 
procedure called “excess mortality” that in-
volves comparing frequency in the index year 
to average frequencies over 4 previous years 
[22]. Effects produced by the pandemic were 
given on graphs as a difference between 
monthly frequencies obtained via averaging 
data collected over 2016–2019 and monthly 
frequencies in 2020. Confidence intervals for 
differences in frequencies were also calcu-
lated as per Wilson score method. Significant 
differences were those for which a confidence 
interval for a difference in frequencies didn’t 
cross a reference line for 2016–2019. Over 
the examined period, 2,316 suicides were reg-
istered in databases in Udmurtia; 2,282 sui-
cides, in Odessa region; 1,777 suicides, in 
Saint Petersburg; 6,375 suicides overall. 
Men/women ratio for three population groups 
over the examined period amounted to 5.00 in 
Udmurtia; 4.50, in Odessa region; 2.87, in 
Saint Petersburg. Data on dynamics of mor-
bidity with COVID-19 were taken from the 
sources [23, 24]. 

Results and discussion. At a preliminary 
stage in our research we traced changes in 
relative frequencies of suicides a year over 
the last 10 years (from 2011 to 2020) in Ud-
murtia and Odessa region, as well as over the 
last 5 years (from 2016 to 2020) in Saint Pe-
tersburg (Figure 1). The graphs show that, in 
spite of apparent differences in absolute val-
ues, there was a descending trend in a number 
of suicides in all three examined population 
groups. In Udmurtia it went down from 47.1 
in 2011 to 28.4 in 2020; in Odessa region, 
from 25.9 to 18.3 accordingly; in Saint Pe-
tersburg, from 7.2 to 6.1 over the last 5 years. 
And it is interesting to note that curves show-
ing data on Udmurtia and Odessa region are 
very much alike, the correlation is equal  
to 0.963 at р = 0.00001 (Spearman’s rank  
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Figure 1. Average annual number of suicides 

 in the examined population groups taken  
in dynamics over a period of time from  

2011 to 2020 

 
Figure 2. Average annual number of suicides 
among urban population in three examined  

cities from 2016 to 2020 

correlation coefficient). At the same time, 
there was a small rise in the trend for these 
two groups in 2020 and there were no such 
changes in Saint Petersburg. 

Since it seems advisable to make any 
comparison between urban population groups 
only, these parameters were calculated sepa-
rately for Izhevsk, Odessa, and Saint Petersburg 
within comparable time periods (Figure 2). As 
we can see, from 2016 to 2020 frequencies 
were the lowest in Saint Petersburg (7.2–5.9 per 
100,000 people a year); they were approxi-
mately 1.5 times higher in Odessa and 2.5 times 
higher in Udmurtia. Differences in frequencies 
between all three cities were statistically sig-
nificant in each year. 

Figures 3–5 show differences in relative 
monthly frequencies in 2020 and average 
monthly ones in 2016–2019 together with con-
fidence intervals for these differences. In Saint 
Petersburg there was a decrease in frequency of 
suicides against its average value just after strict 

quarantine was introduced (March – April); it 
was especially apparent in April (by 24.4 % 
from 0.6376, CI 95 % 0.5391–0.7542 to 
0.4821, CI 95 % 0.3290–0.7064). Then there 
was a rise in June (by 13.5 %) and then in 
July – September frequencies remained lower 
than average (by 21.6 % in September). After a 
rise in October frequencies went on declining 
reaching their minimum in December (fall by 
37.7 %, from 0.5954, CI 95 % 0.5005–0.7084 
to 0.3708, CI 95 % 0.2401–0.5758). 

Figure 3 shows that there was a fall in 
frequency of suicides in Saint Petersburg both 
among men and women after the pandemic 
had been declared; then there were slight rises 
in May (men) and in June (women). How-
ever, certain differences occurred in October-
December: values fluctuated near the refer-
ence line for women but there was a signifi-
cant drop in the trend for men after a rise in 
October, by 45.1 % in November and by 
44.1 % in December, and in the latter case it 
can be considered to be significant (fall from 
1.0260 to 0.5731, the difference is –0.4529 
(CI 95 % –0.7745–0.0230)). 

Suicidal activity among population in 
Udmurtia and Odessa region was quite similar 
to that in Saint Petersburg during the 1st pan-
demic wave but there were still certain differ-
ences (Figures 4 and 5). Thus, frequencies for 
the total population were lower than usual in 
the 1st half of the year; the greatest decrease 
was detected in Udmurtia in May, by 27.8 % 
(from 3.0432, CI 95 % 2.6341–3.5158 to 
2.1968; CI 95 % 1.5656–3.0875) and in 
Odessa region also in May, by 22.2 %. There 
was a slight rise in Udmurtia in June and July 
(by 12.2 % maximum) whereas in Odessa re-
gion the trend just returned to average values 
detected in previous years. Then the trend 
went down again in autumn in Udmurtia (the 
greatest decrease was in September, by 
19.9 %) and in Odessa region in August (by 
19.2 %). In Udmurtia the second peak oc-
curred in December (the trend rose by 29.1 %) 
and in Odessa it was in October (by 28.3 %). 
Therefore, at the end of the year the situation 
in Odessa region was similar to that in Saint
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Figure 3. Deviations in frequencies of monthly suicides in Saint Petersburg (total population, men, 

women) in 2020 from average values over 2016–2019 and their confidence intervals 

 
Figure 4. Deviations in frequencies of monthly suicides Udmurtia (total population, men, women) 

in 2020 from average values over 2016–2019 and their confidence intervals 

 
Figure 5. Deviations in frequencies of monthly suicides in Odessa region (total population, men, women) 

 in 2020 from average values over 2016–2019 and their confidence intervals 

Petersburg whereas it was rather different in 
Udmurtia since the peak was delayed and 
there was no decrease at the end of the year 
(Figures 4 and 5). 

Curves that show changes in frequencies 
of suicides are similar to those showing these 
changes for men in all three population 
groups; it is due to suicides among men pre-

vailing significantly over suicides among 
women if we consider absolute values. In other 
words, any changes in the trends occur pre-
dominantly due to suicides among men and 
women make a much smaller quantitative con-
tribution. And curves showing frequencies of 
suicides among women are rather peculiar and 
apparently tend to fluctuate less1. However, if 

__________________________ 

1 Graphs in Figures 3–5 are given with different axis scales for men and women to make them easier for perception. 
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Maximum fluctuation range for changes in frequencies of suicides among men and women 
in the examined population groups (in %)  

Men Women Region 
minimum maximum range minimum maximum range 

Saint Petersburg –45.1 +35.6 80.7 –39.2 +79.7 118.9 
Odessa region –26.9 +28.4 55.3 –30.1 +111.5 141.6 
Udmurtia –27.4 +22.8 50.2 –62.2 +101.5 163.7 

 
 

 

Figure 6. Morbidity and mortality caused by COVID-19 among the examined population groups 
per 100,000 people a month in 2020 

we estimate maximum and minimum devia-
tions in parameters in 2020 from averaged 
values in 2016–2019 in per cent, we can see 
that fluctuation range is more apparent for 
women (1.5–3 times). It occurs in all three 
population groups with certain differences 
between them; the higher is suicide-related 
mortality as a whole, the smaller is fluctua-
tion range for men and the greater for women 
(Table 1). We should also note that rises in 
frequencies among women were much greater 
than falls whereas these changes in the trends 
were quite similar among men. 

If we consider COVID-19-related incidence 
and mortality in all three regions (Figure 6), we 
can see that the curves had more apparent  
1st wave in Saint Petersburg and parameters per 
100,000 people as a whole were much higher 
there. The situation in Udmurtia could be con-
sidered the most favorable. Odessa region was 
somewhere in between in this respect. 

Our basic research result is that frequency 
of suicides didn’t grow in either of three exam-
ined groups during the first months after the 
pandemic had started, that is, when strict quar-
antine was introduced. Such a growth had been 
predicted quite often; instead, we detected that 

there was a descending trend in the parameter. 
After that, in summer when incidence started 
to fall and the situation seemed to be stabiliz-
ing, there was a slight rise or return from the 
expected level. These changes were quite simi-
lar in all three groups. Then, at the end of 
2020, that is, when the 2nd pandemic wave was 
developing and it was much more apparent 
than the 1st one, the trends fluctuated in differ-
ent directions. Thus, in Saint Petersburg and 
Odessa region (where incidence was high) 
there was a decrease in December whereas in 
Udmurtia where incidence was lower, there 
was a rise. We should note that fluctuations in 
frequencies calculated for the whole popula-
tion were within 30–40 % and didn’t reach sta-
tistical validity. 

The same drop in suicidal activity among 
population was detected during the 1st pan-
demic wave in some other countries and re-
gions, in particular, in New South Wales (Aus-
tralia); Alberta and British Columbia (Can-
ada); Chile; Leipzig (Germany); Japan; New 
Zealand; South Korea; California, Massachu-
setts, Illinois, and Texas (the USA); and Ecua-
dor. This drop varied from 6 to 50 % and it 
was not statistically confirmed for some spe-
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cific territories, but still it was proven to be 
statistically authentic when pooled estimates 
were performed for all population groups and 
time series analysis was applied [16]. Falls in 
Norway, Peru, Austria (Tirol) and Japan were 
reported separately [25–28]. We should also 
note that as it was stated in the work [16] the 
fall occurred only in 12 out of 21 examined 
population groups, there were no marked 
changes in some countries and cities, and there 
was even a slight rise (by 10–20 %) in some 
European regions (Carinthia in Austria and 
Cologne administrative district in Germany), 
as well as in Brazil (Botucatu), New-Jersey, 
and Puerto-Rico [16]. 

We should point out that the research we 
have already cited and which is the most com-
prehensive one on the subject at the moment 
focuses on analyzing the situation only over a 
rather short period of time, starting from the 
moment when the first world lockdown was 
introduced, that is, March 2020, and to June 
2020 [16]. We should also mention a short 
study in Russia that was based on data col-
lected in 5 RF regions (Krasnodar region, 
Transbaikalia, Bashkortostan, Udmurtia, and 
Belgorod region); the authors compared a 
number of suicides in April 2019 and April 
2020 and there was a drop in it everywhere 
[29]. At the same time, in Japan there was a 
fall by 14 % during the first 6 months in 2020; 
but the number grew by 16 % already in Octo-
ber during the 2nd pandemic wave, and this 
growth was higher among women (by 37 %) 
and teenagers (by 49 %) [30, 31]. Our observa-
tions cover a longer period of time since we 
took data for the whole 2020; they indicate 
that changes could take different directions 
during the 2nd pandemic wave. In particular, 
rises in the trend in Saint Petersburg and 
Odessa region occurred simultaneously with 
the beginning of the 2nd pandemic wave and 
then there was a fall; in Udmurtia a rise in 
number of suicides occurred later than a 
growth in incidence. 

Therefore, our research revealed rather 
similar trends in three populations that were 
hardly interrelated. These trends are close to 
those revealed in wider-scale studies and it 
confirms their basic conclusions regarding a 
drop in a number of suicides during the  
1st pandemic wave and simultaneously al-
lows noticing how people responded to the 
2nd pandemic wave. We should note that 
previously we described the situation in 
Odessa and the region in greater detail cov-
ering long periods of time and it turned out 
to be quite typical (more suicides among ru-
ral population than among urban one, and 
suicides among men were 4–5 times more 
frequent than among women) [32–34]. Sui-
cides in Udmurtia were also considered; fre-
quencies tended to be higher in this region 
than on average in Russia, especially in rural 
areas where native Udmurt people accounted 
for the greatest share of population, and also 
among women living in urban areas [35–37]. 
Suicides in Saint Petersburg have not been 
analyzed recently within any statistic studies 
when it comes to population as a whole; 
there was only a profound analysis regarding 
suicides among young people2. 

So, we have revealed similar trends, es-
pecially during the 1st month after the pan-
demic was officially declared, in a highly ur-
banized megacity in the north-western region 
in the country; in the southern region that was 
historically close to Saint Petersburg (Black 
Sea steppes were actively populated after Is-
mail fortress was taken, and Odessa as a city 
was founded as a part of imperial projects de-
veloped by Ekaterina II at the end of the  
18th century); as well as in an eastern region 
that was historically more traditional with its 
history being closely connected with the Ka-
zan Khanate and its developing having started 
as far back as in the 16th century. These re-
vealed trends indicate that there are the same 
factors that influence heterogeneous popula-
tion in case of a pandemic. These factors are 

__________________________ 
 
2 Shamkova S.V. Social parameters of suicides among young people in Saint Petersburg: Abstract of the thesis … for the 

Candidate of Social sciences degree. – Saint Petersburg, 2006. – 24 p. 
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most likely related to a sense of a danger and 
a crisis and they tend to produce unified ef-
fects despite all cultural, national and eco-
nomic differences, different degree of urbani-
zation, population density, geographic and 
climatic conditions. And there is a certain re-
lation with pandemic waves since their occur-
rence results in changes in suicidal activity by 
population, basically, short-term drops in the 
beginning with subsequent return to expected 
values or a rise depending on a region. As for 
a degree of urbanization, a recent study per-
formed in Japan has revealed that suicidal 
thoughts that occurred during the pandemic 
(August–September, 2020, an online poll) 
were to a greater extent associated with it as 
well as with low quality of living conditions 
than with incidence in a given region [38]. 
Our data contradict this conclusions and it 
may be due to different approaches to assess-
ing quality of living conditions and Japan cul-
tural peculiarities. 

Some studies performed in other coun-
tries and regions also indicate there are simi-
lar trends in changes of population’s suicidal 
behavior at early stages in the pandemic. 
Thus, in the USA in 2020 number of suicides 
fell by 5.6 % simultaneously with an overall 
rise in mortality by 17.7 % [39]. And there 
was a drop not only in a number of completed 
suicides but also suicide attempts and other 
self-mutilations. Thus, experts analyzed data 
on applications to emergency departments  
in 23 hospitals in 10 countries (Great Britain, 
Scotland, Ireland, Italy, Hungary, Serbia, 
Turkey, Oman, and the UAE) covering 
31.2  million people and approximately 
200 thousand application per year; the analy-
sis revealed that there was a 33 % drop in a 
number of applications by children and teen-
agers caused by any self-mutilations and 
mental disorders during the strict lockdown 
(March–April 2020) [40]. However, an in-
crease was detected in a number of grave self-
mutilations (when a potentially lethal suicidal 
style was chosen or there were medical out-
comes that required staying in a hospital for 
not less than 72 hours) [40]. 

It is interesting to compare intensity of 
fluctuations in suicidal behavior by men and 
women, especially taking into account degree 
of urbanization and national and cultural dif-
ferences between population groups. In our 
research, we revealed a single statistically sig-
nificant event and it was a 45 % drop in fre-
quency of suicides among men in Saint Pe-
tersburg against the 2nd pandemic wave. At the 
same time, fluctuations were much more in-
tense among women, both rising and falling 
ones, and reached 100 % but remained statisti-
cally insignificant. Many authors mention 
higher quantities of mental disorders among 
women during the pandemic [12–15], and also 
note that the greatest rise in frequency of sui-
cides occurred exactly among women after a 
slight fall in it during the first months of it 
[17, 30]. Women are traditionally considered 
to be home-keepers, both in our culture and in 
many others, and it is a factor that prevents 
them from committing suicide [41]; neverthe-
less, more profound research is required if we 
want to clarify to what extent this factor pre-
serves its influence under such uncommon cir-
cumstances as a pandemic. 

This pandemic, being a true world crisis, 
has created a unique situation that allows as-
sessing not only dynamics of incidence and 
efficiency of vaccination but also psychologi-
cal state and suicidal behavior among broad 
masses of population given this global exter-
nal threat. All these parameters as well as  
related risks should be assessed taking into 
account limitations, mortality caused by the 
infection, as well as activities aimed at com-
pensating for a fall in economy and growth in 
unemployment. It seems vital to get a better 
insight into trends in suicidal behavior in dif-
ferent countries, among different population 
groups with variable ethnic structure, with 
geographic and other peculiarities, both for 
monitoring and for working out relevant 
guidelines on how to prevent suicides during 
such global crises. It is still too early to make 
any conclusions on a relation between suici-
dal behavior and pandemic ways basing 
solely on the results obtained via the present 
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study; more targeted research is requires that 
involves using analysis of dynamic series and 
it also attracts our attention. Although there 
are no clear perceptions of these relations, we 
still believe that it is advisable to rely on 
available guidelines that have been published 
recently [42–44] and focus on how to adapt 
prevention activities during the pandemic. In 
our opinion, the most relevant ones are edu-
cational activities that are aimed at raising 
awareness about suicide-related issues 
among people and medical personnel respon-
sible for rendering first aid to population as 
well as organizational activities that help 
improve communications within a system for 
medical aid provision; achieve more qualita- 

tive accounting of completed suicides and 
non-fatal self-mutilations; and implement 
more efficient procedures for providing psy-
chosocial help to people who have tried to 
commit suicide. 

Limitations. The present study is based 
on an approach that doesn’t allow assessing 
influence exerted by a prevailing trend or sea-
sonal fluctuations; it was performed on only 
three population groups that were relatively 
weakly interrelated. 
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